I received this from Rob this morning. He has asked me to distribute this to
the group in its entirety. We all know the great job and great effort that
Rob has put forth for Danny. Rob should be given the highest possible
commendation from all of us for all his efforts in helping Danny through
some very rough times. Help that Danny certainly appreciated. Danny will
be missed! -Reid
From: K4mau [mailto:kg4ggx@aol.com]
Sent: Thursday, December 07, 2017 6:41 AM
To: 3938@comcast.net
Subject: Re: SAD NEWS! Danny Has Passed Away

Hi Reid
Thank you for posting the email to the group. The following is in reference to his funeral
services. If you would please also pass this along.
Danny had chosen over 2 years ago to re-write his will and leave me as executor. He
had made this decision without my knowledge and had a friend from his church work on
it for him. Last year they had a new will signed, but there were mistakes that made it
invalid. Danny and his friend had been working on correcting it and getting it officiated.
However it was not done. Danny had informed his children on his wishes concerning
this when he was in the nursing home. I spoke with his daughter about this, as she was
the one child that had the previous will and was soul beneficiary and executor. She was
more than happy to have me take things over because she did not, and still does not,
want anything to do with any part of it. She has told me as recently as yesterday
afternoon, she does not know where her copy of his will is and if she finds it she is not
going to file it because she does not want any responsibility for anything, nor does she
want anything. This being the case, I suppose the state will take over Danny's estate.
The big issue with this is at this time, his funeral. He had made the arrangements, but
his daughter will not sign anything and I no longer have any authority to sign anything.
Therefore I also have no authority to handle his funeral, and it may take sometime for
any of this to be done. In Virginia only an authorized person can take car of someones
burial. In fact, it may have to wait until the state take over before even the funeral can
proceed. If and when I become aware of any funeral services I will pass it along. Sadly
at this time I have no idea of when, and or if, I ever will know of any funeral
proceedings. It is very troubling to me. In my mind and heart, I had adopted Danny and
have worked very hard to take the same care of him as if he were family. I wish I could
finish my job by carrying out his final wishes and his funeral services with dignity. It
saddens me greatly to not be able to do the things he entrusted in me to do. Again,
when and or if, ever I become aware of any services, I will pass it along. I know Danny
had many many friends that would like to know. I apologize for not being able to let
anyone know any more than this, and at this time not being able to make the final
service arrangements. Thanks you all for the emails and calls.
Thanks You all.
Rob K4MAU

